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"EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE"

11 Olivetians Study Oceanography
In Florida During Semester Break
Nine students and two pro
fessors spent 21 days during
semester break diving, swim
ming and studying in the Gulf
of Mexico and the Atlantic
Ocean.
Dave Adam, Carey Beougher, Ted Bryant, Bob Craft,
Dave Culp, John Gonwa, Bill
Head, Mike Howe, Steve Muljfl
lens and Prof. E. A. Pence
left Olivet Dec. 26 and headed
for the American Association
for the Advancement of Sci
ence convention in Dallas.
They were later joined by
Prof. Walter Quanstrum. At
the convention they attended
various lectures and a semi
nar on Antarctic research.
They proceeded around the
Gulf toward the Florida Keyes
stopping at Galviston and St.
Petersburg for camping and
diving on the way.
Their main camping base
was Babia Honda State Park
where they camped 10 days.
From the base they visited
the Sea Quarium and the Navy
installation at Key West. At
Key West they saw sonar sub
marine tracking equipment
and the underwater swimming
school. Jan. 13 and 14 the
Navy supplied the group with
two professional divers who
took them diving on Sand
Key. Mike Howe stated that
these two days were the best
diving days. Jan. 15 they vis
ited the Everglades. They
were all back at Olivet by the

*

16th. The weather was rainy
and cool most of the trip.
Pence initiated the course
for which students received
2% hours of credit. The course
credit does not apply to any
specific departmental require
ment as the course was an in
terdepartmental effort.
Pence said that oceanogra
phy is a field that is now op
ening. He felt that oceano
graphy should become a regu
lar curriculum ' course. He
stated that students interest
ed in this field need to be able
to get a “taste” of it, and add
ed, “the ocean is there and
can’t be ignored.”
Future courses will be more
effective and valuable now
that the professors know the
area of study, facilities avail
able and the abilities of the
students. Many students ex
pressed desire to go again; ad
vanced students would be ex
pected to do more sophisti
cate studies.
Pence pointed out that the
Keys was the right place to
go; the water there is clear
and not too rough for ama
teurs.
A month break between
semesters is applicable to this
type of course. Pence said
that a couple days trip down
and back would not suffice. A
little time is necessary to get
used to the equipment and
the ocean. Also, a couple of
hours in the ocean is neces-

Valentine's Party '69 Features
Dave Boyer at Dorchester Inn
A former night club per
former who now sings a new
song will appear at the Dor
chester Inn on Feb. 14, spon
sored by the Social Commit
tee.
Dave Boyer of York, Pa.,
who sang and played the saxaphone as Joey Stevens, now
limits his music to sacred and
religious songs.
In his new career he has
recorded three long playing
albums, one of which won an
award in the sacred music
field. He has been featured in
church and youth conventions,
in women’s club meetings,
high school assemblies, radio
and television, all singing his
new song.
The son of a pastor, Boyer
began to perform profession
ally at the age of 15 in night
clubs near his home. At 17 he
changed his name and became
singing host at the “500” club

i

sary before the new diver can
really see anything.
Howe felt, that the trip was
a step forward for the school.
He said that many were sur
prised that a midwestem
school of Olivet’s size would
have this type of program. He
felt that the group had -made
a very favorable impression
wherever they went.

Coin- Operated Copier
To Be Added to Library
Plans have been made to
acquire a coin-operated photo
copying machine for the li
brary. Copying service will
make it more convenient for
the faculty and students to
use the sources with the most
current information; namely,
the non-circulating Reference
a n d Periodical Collections.
For the next month the li
brary will have on trial basis
a copier which will copy print
ed and typed material and al
so work done in ink, pencil
or crayon. It is flexible enough
for copying all types of ma
terial.
During the trial period the
machine will be located at the
Main Circulation Desk. Since
this demonstrator model will
not have a coin unit on it, any
member of the staff of the
Circulation Department will
provide the copying service.
The charges will be 15 cents
for the first copy and 5 cents
for each duplicate copy. If
this machine provides quality
copying and the volume is
adequate, a permanent coinoperated unit will be acquired
and the copying rates will be
examined with the hope that
they may be reduced.
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Travelogue
Switzerland To Be Featured in Color Film
“Switzerland,” a color film
about one of the most delight
ful countries in the world,
will be presented in person on
Saturday, Feb. 8, by Joseph
Polo, well-known film produc
er. The showing will be held
at Reed Hall, at 8 p.m.
The grandeur of the lofty
Alps has provided the phrase
“rooftop of Europe.” But
Switzerland is distinctive in
other ways as well. This tiny
country, despite its mountain
ous terrain, and land-locked
location, has achieved great
success in industry—especial
ly in watches, textiles, cheese,
and chocolate, among many
others.
The Swiss character traits
of honesty and intelligence
became so well recognized
and respected around the
world that over the years an
unparalleled position in inter
national banking has been at
tained.
.The larger Swiss towns are
centers of culture and cosmo
politan living. And this car
ries over into quaint villages
hidden in the valleys or cling
ing high up the mountain
sides. And everywhere the
quiet charms of Switzerland
take hold of the visitors’
hearts, impelling them to stay,
drawing them back, to return,
and linger once again.
Nowhere else in thé world
are such contrasts and diver
sity encompassed in so small
a region as in Switzerland.
Every type of climate and
scenery, from ice-bound Arc
tic to subtropical Mediterra-,
nean, is represented in this
compact
rooftop
country.
Whether it be the giant spur
of the Matterhorn; trim vil
lages of the valleys; placid
lakes in Alpine settings; the

JOSEPH POLO
austere realm of glaciers and
eternal snow; gay resorts;
Devil’s Bridge; the Castle of
Chillon; Zurich; Lake Lucerne;
Geneva; or the village of Iserables, where women carry ba
bies on “head cradles”—if it’s
in Switzerland, it’s in Joseph
Polo’s magnificent film pro
duction. Tiny trains and tre
mendous Alps, modern living
and a thousand years of his
tory are all portrayed by the
Polo cameras.
Joseph Polo specializes in
coordinating on - the - spot
sounds and music with the
film action. Resident of De
troit, he is on the Senior De
sign Staff of the Chevrolet
Engineering Center, General
Motors Corporation. Mr. Polo
attended Wayne State Uni
versity. Despite his automo
tive career, he is an airplane
pilot by avocation. His travels
have taken him around the
world to many countries. Jo
seph Polo is popular with
audiences for his youthful
zest and his furtherance of
greater world knowledge.

Robert Hale Brings Opera to Life for ONC Singers
polished as much as 100 pages
of opera material. Under the
Excited expectation filled keen direction of Robert Hale,
the air as a capacity crowd the program took form and
gathered for the' second an- came alive. All the stage im
nualB“Evening of Opera” in provements* scenery details
Recital Hall Jan. 27. Olivet’s and techniques employed were
music department, in co-opera determination and enthusiasm
tion with Mr. Robert Hale of that made the show a success
the New York City Opera belonged to the students.
Company, presented selec
DAVE BOYER
Featured in" each opera
tions from Mozart, Puccini, were Olivet music students
in Atlantic City. As Joey Ste and Gilbert and Sullivan.
and Mr. Ovid Young as ac
vens he appeared in night spots
In one short week Recital companist. There were excel
in Chicago, Pittsburgh, New
York, Las Vegas, and Miami. Hall was transformed from lent performances from Don
He recorded for a major com merely a shell harboring the Giovanni, The Yeoman of the
pany and was featured on ra fine arts classes to a magic Guard, H.M.S. Pinafore, Ma
dio and television. He had an land wherein the “great mas dame Butterfly, The Magic
entertainment troupe during ters” lived. In this short week Flute, and Cosi Fan Tutte. The
some students learned and highlight of the performances
a stint in the. Army.
By SUE WEAVER

was the selection from the
Barber of Seville featuring
Mr. Robert Hale. Without the
aid of elaborate staging, props
costuming, o r appropriate
make-up, Mr. Hale was able
to take a character, make him
live and capture his audience.
All this was accomplished
while he sang in Italian.
The evening of opera was
delightful, even for the “ama
teur opera-goer.” Mr. Hale
himself testified that he was
amazed at the quality of the
presentation when so little
time was put into it. “Putting
his particular presentation to
gether in one short week was
nothing short of a miracle.” -!
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ED ITOR IAL.
The genetic susceptibility to the type of paralysis that has af
fected the University of Chicago this week resides just as surely
in the student body of Olivet. We feel that we suffer from neglect.
There is a consciousness of a greater maturity than teachers gen-l
erally credit us with—or they would not subject us to ill-prepared
ness in lectures, slipshod marking of papers, or carelessness about
assignments. We discover few adult models after whom to pattern
our lives—a necessity in the development of a system of personal
values.
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Student Evaluates Students. . .
Can We Gel Back lo the Business of Education!
By GREG PRITTS

trouble starts with more stu-l lege not a right, and all of us
dents rallying behind the “per should respect this privilege by
The college student h a s secuted” ones. The consequent handling our “beefs” in an edu
changed drastically from the ces: moj^e people injured and cated adult manner with respect
student of twenty years ago. more property destroyed.
toward our professors and the
administration. This could be
Those students were carefree
One fact that holds true in done
through peaceful demon
and fun-loving just as the stu every campus disorder is that
strations,
petitions, through the
dents of today, but they seemed only a small minority of the school newspaper,
and even go
unconcerned about rules and students take part in them, in
Self-discipline has been allowed to fall into disuse. All organi regulations. This is what makes fringing on the rights of the ing and talking with these peo
zations, such as literary and debate societies, have been discarded them so different from the majority who just want an edu ple in a civilized, polite manner
as irrelevant or have been replaced by the less desirable bull present generation of students. cation. For example, in the re to mention just a few. All of
these methods are peaceful, and
session. Intellectualism we reject with vehemence and in so doing
cent disturbances at S. F. State more likely they will accom
Why
so
much
unrest?
There
aid in the promotion of the type of mindlessness that has killed
there were only approximately
are many reasons that can be 800 participating out of an en-l plish the purpose of voicing
some of our nation’s more recent leaders.
opinions which is all that the
citedBbut it all seems to boil
Yet, because of the conservative orientations imposed upon down to the fact that the young rollment that exceeds 16,500. violent demonstrators accom
us by our pre-collegiate environments and the present collegiate people today are “idealists,” These 800 were members of the plish in their needless destruc
situation, we do not respond as the students at the University of more so than ever before. It is Black Student Union.
tion of property.
Chicago have done. For the most part we are reflexless. We pur a great thing when students
Who leads these minorities?
What is the outlook for the
sue apathetically the course of least resistance.
take an interest in events I would have to say that com future? There undoubtedly will
And who is to say us nay on this account. Why should we not around them. Dissent is a very munist infiltrators play at least be more disorders, protests,
complain that professional incompetence is poor remittance for healthy attribute, and a quality a small part in it along with riots, etc., but if the school
the five hundred dollar tuition fee? Why should not the student of free democracy. It is when radical leaders who care noth officials cannot handle these
body have a greater voice in collegiate planning and policy? Who this dissent turns into violence ing for the good of our country, there is a growing feeling
will provide us a model for living—not to be slavishly copied, that it becomes grossly wrong. but just the good of these min among citizens that it should
orities.
become a problem for the fed
but willing to serve as a reference?
This sort of violent protest
eral
government to handle.
There
is
nothing
to.
do
but
At the Same time, however, we are managing to develop began in 1964 with the Free
Then, maybe we can get back
condemn
these
people.
I
am
not
Speech
Movement
at
Berkeley,
rather advanced symptoms of intellectual blindness and fallow
saying that dissent is bad be to the business of receiving a
ness of mind. We deface our abilities with the acid of hidden and has continued until the
cause I believe this to be a very higher education.
present
with
the
disorders
at
bitterness and discontent.
San Francisco State. These dis precious American right, but
Perhaps it were time for the majority of us to depart from orders seem to follow a pattern when dissent turns into chaos
self-pity. As we make demands upon our professors for more in that they begin when a few it should be stopped at any
rewarding educational experiencesSmay we be about the truly protesters get carried away and cost.
satisfying pursuit of mental excellence. May we by some means b e g i n destroying property.
Education is the basis for the
forget that everything we acquire must have instant utilitarian When these protesters are dis success of our country, and in
value, and proceed to tap the resources pf knowledge that reside ciplined by the administration, cidents like these can do noth
and rightly so, then the big ing but hurt the system that
in the books and persons whom we encounter daily.
has become a firm foundation
in the American way of life.
Young people will not want to
attend a college where they may
be in physical danger, and pro
In September of 1960 an arti force. Eight years ago they were five years. So, as one can see, fessors will shy away from the
cle appeared in the Saturday measuring such forces nearly the Russians are extremely institutions where they and
Evening Post entitled, “The ten times more accurately then competent in the art of mea their possessions aren’t safe
Measurement Pinch.” The gist we were. As one can quickly surement. Whether or not we from a mob of irresponsible so- test it...”
of the report suggested that our see, this has a direct bearing on have sufficiently closed this called Americans.
Attending college is a privi
most strategic bottleneck, scien accuracy of shot—of delivering “measurement gap” in the past
tifically, was in our inability to the pay-load exactly on target, few years only time will grimly
measure precisely. At that time e.g. (An error of even y2 of 1% and certainly disclose!
we were far behind Russia, would make a difference of1 Now the question confronts
even though we may have closed 175,000 lbs. of thrust in our up us, wherein do these facts speak
the gap to date. Due to this coming Saturn moon probe next to us? No doubt they serve as a
shortcoming they were far month.)
stearn reminder that all of life
Beyond the measurement of is concerned with the science of
ahead of us in missile thrust
and accurate guidance. There thrust, there aré the more ab measurement or metrology. And
seems to be no substantial evi struse phases of measurement I can think of no area more dedence that we have as yet over in terms of electronics, micro- cisely involved than spiritual.
taken them in these two areas. waves and billionths of a sec
I have been increasingly
W HERE OLIVET FACULTY & STUDENTS
g F o r example, an error of a mil ond. While this is beyond our Concerned over the past few
lionth of an inch in the bore depth of comprehension it does years about the careless way in
hole of a guidance gyroscope make one wonder if the future w h i c h spiritual assessments
can cause a space shot to miss direction of civilization might have been made. Occasionally,
by a thousand miles or so .flj turn on millionths of an inch or it appears as if we arbitrarily
But one might respond to this billionths of a second!
establish our own standards
Our National Bureau of and then proceed to apply them
observation by saying, “so what,
if the Russians are ahead of us Standards is charged with the to all about us. This is not only
in measuring fine tolerances— grave responsibility of develop unscriptural, b u t oftentimes
for example — high tempera ing ever-finer precision in vari less than Christian. We would
tures up to 15,000 degrees Cen ous types of measurement. This all do well to remember that
tigrade and perhaps much high is America’s ultimate authority God has His own standard yard
er?” Well, for one thing, this on exactitude. Eight years ago stick, a perfect set of divine bal
is a crucial skill in studying the we had but one bureau involved ances, an accurate plumbline, a
combustion of new missile fuels. in this type of research. Russia sensitive level and a true
And as yet, it still appears as had 5 Research Institutes and square. He is actively involved
if they are oiltdistancing us in 129 calibration centers — with in. assessing the degree of in
rocket thrust—or sheer brute plans for doubling all this in tegrity which each of our lives
presents. We are under the con
stant surveillance of his kindly,
yet keenly discerning eye. His
searching gaze penetrates be
yond mere appearances to the
underlying realities. He is not
taken in by our spiritual fac
Student Publication of Olivet Nazarene College
ades. Ultimately, all of us will
stand
in His presence to be
Editor
........... Joel B runt
judged
according to His Book
Business M anager ......................................Jim Shaw ’70
of Standards—The Bible, which
Assistant Editor ..........................................Dave Nelson ’71
is the Word of God. Then and
DON IRWIN. Pastor
ARLAND GOULD. Associate
Assistant Business M anager ................ Gail M afteiu ’71
only then, will we see the facts
Faculty S p o n so rs................ John Cotner, M arilyn Olson
in true perspective.

Spiritual Measurement

by Dr. Harold Hoyt

College Church
MEET

W O R SH IP

SERVE

Duplicate Worship Services
8:30 and 10:50 a.m.

Evening Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m.
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Hale! Hale! The Gang's All Here
Robert Hale Experiences Olivet

*1

By SUE WEAVER
him. He felt that Olivet had
His last night on campus, talent on its campus and he
Mr. Robert Hale of the New was greatly pleased with the
York Opera Company went to performance of last year.
sleep to the melodious strains This year’s performance was
of “Hail! Hail! The Gang’s All equally well done.
Here” and “Good-night Rob
Not only is Mr. Hale an ex
ert.” As many as 15 of Mc cellent opera singer but he
Clain Hall’s better singers does well in sacred concerts
gathered into room 109 to also. Mr. Hale feels that he is
serenade the famous opera the keeper of the vessel into
star. On-lookers included two which God has poured talent
resident assistants and one and that opera is the highest
house director. Mr. Hale expression of that talent. How
merely answered with, “Bra ever, sacred concerts are re
vo!”
freshing for his soul and are a
Mr. Hale came to Olivet to part of his life without which
conduct an opera workshop, he would not be complete.
the highlight of which was an For instance, in between sing
evening of opera presented ing two operas, he sandwiched
Jan. 27. His primary motive in. a revival in a small Naza
was to give the voice students rene church on the east coast.
at Olivet the opportunity to He received a blessing from
experience opera as partici those two weeks that refresh
pants. In an interview Mr. ed and strengthened his soul
Hale described opera as “the for the work to come.
most intricate and satisfying
Olivet is indeed fortunate
vocal art. It’s a shame that a and richer for Mr. Hale’s visit
student is allowed to gradu The gang will be here next
ate with a degree in music year hopefully for another
without any personal experi evening of opera with Robert
ence in opera.”
Hale. Bravo, Mr. Hale, Bravo.
Mr. Hale graduated from
Bethany Nazarene College and
it wasn’t until as a soldier in
the Army that he had any
real opera experience. An
American o p e r a company,
Castle Point, N. J. (I.P.)—touring in Germany, learned The nation will have to utilize
that, he had been vocally fully all its available educa
trained and asked him to audi tional resources to take care
tion. He sang his first opera of the growing number of
in Germany and found that young people who want to at
the medium helped him over tend college.
come his inhibitions and find
The college-age population
a way of expressing himself.
Thrilled with his experiences of the nation is expected to
he returned to the states and increase by one-third between
took a position teaching at 1966 and 1980—from 12.9 mil
Bethany. While he was teach lion to 17.1 million—and in
ing he attended graduate New Jersey by 38 per cent—
school at Oklahoma Univer from 402,000 to 556,000.
sity. The university had an ■ ‘Operating expenses have
outstanding opera department increased as more students
which helped deepen his in have come on to the campus
terest in opera. He entered —and for longer periods of
and won several contests and time. With the tremendous
left Bethany to work with growth in new knowledge,
Boris Goldovsky. Mr. Hale left books have become obsolete
Goldovsky for the New York much faster and library size
City Opera Company. He is has grown enormously.
currently working with that
“Laboratory equipment has
group.
had to be more sophisticated
As a professional Mr. Hale to deal with advanced techno
is used to working with pro logies. And faculty salaries,
fessionals. Working with stu which account for half or
dents was challenging for him more of a typical college bud
though at times exasperating. get, have had to be raised to
The diligence and enthusiasm attract and keep good profes
with which the students un sors, and to permit them to
dertook their tasks amazed meet the rising cost of living.”

Nation's Educational
Resources Must Expand

Ends Insurance Service
Has the Insurance
Policy that Fits
YOUR Need!

By PHILIP ABRAHAM
We are living in a scienti
fic age where news media
play a great role in our lives.
People around the world are
desirous of knowing what is
happening in various parts of
the world. In today’s world
there are many channels by
which news reaches the peo
ple. The news media have
greatly influenced the people
of America as well as the oth
er parts of the world. These
days people know more about
the events of the world they
live in, both near home and
across the seas, than ever be
fore. Radio, television, news
papers all play a great role in
the exchange of news from
one place to another. These
channels of news distribution
not only increase the know
ledge and spreading of liter
acy but they also provide em
ployment for thousands of
people. Even in remote cor
ners of the world transistors
can bring the latest news of
the hour. Major universities
offer courses in journalism,
making it a special profes
sional field. Printing, publish
ing and distributing magazines
and newspapers have become
a major industry.
In our library there is a
large collection of various
newspapers. Among these,

Lit. Book Completed
Olivette once-defunct liter
ary book is back on the scene.
“Inkspots,” as it was called
several years ago when it was
an annual campus publication,
has been produced under the
guidance of the English de
partment. Carolyn (Lynch)
PhillipsBa junior, edited the
book, assisted by Monica Bak
er, junior. Others on the staff
were Debby Davis, junior,
Pam Kreider, junior, and Da
vid Skinner, senior.
Most of the work on the
book was done as a part of
class work in Journalism and
Creative Writing last semes
ter. “The book might never
have been revived if we Tiad
not been able to make it part
of a class project,” said Mrs.
Marilyn Olson, advisor to the
Glimmerglass a n d literary
book.
The fifty-five page, eightby-seven inch booklet, con
tains art and literary compo
sitions of 39 Olivetians. Sever
al of the contributors have
more than one work of art in
the book.
The book, which sells for
one dollar, is available in the
English department and at
various points around campus.

THE GLIMMERGLASS NEEDS HELP!
If you can’t type, can’t write or
can’t edit copy, there is still a
place for you on the Glimmerglass
staff. Stop at the office and see
Joel Brunt or Jim Shaw about
working on the business staff. We
are especially looking for persons
for soliciting advertising. The pay

LIFE — HEALTH
— AUTO — HOME —
318 SOUTH MAIN AVENUE
BOURBONNAIS

Foreign Newspapers Widen Educational Horizons For ONCers

PHONE 939-9864

is not much—but the hours are
great. Work an hour or two a week.

there is a collection of sev
eral foreign newspapers bring
ing to our campus printed
news from other parts of the
world. These are leading news
papers of the country of its
origin and have a great influ
ence in moulding the public
opinion and political decisions
at national and international
levels. There are the Hindu
Weekly Review, Madras, In
dia; The Manchester Weekly,
England; The London Times,
London; Le Monde, Paris,
France; The Asahi Evening
News, Tokyo, Japan; and The
Times of India, Bombay, India.
The four foreign newspa
pers listed above in our li
brary are subscribed for be
cause of a special request and
interest by President Reed.
President Reed suggested that
subscription to these publica
tions would be beneficial to
the ONC faculty and student
body, giving them first hand
information of international
events. Also the foreign pa
pers will be helpful to the in
ternational students on our
campus. At a time when inci
dents in other countries have
a growing significance for
all Americans, it is important
that we are informed about
our neighbors around the
world. The expansion of com
munication through news me
dia has greatly bridged the
gap between our country and
other parts of the world.
There are many students on
our campus who are unaware
of international events. To
solve this problem, they must
read newspapers from other
countries. It is not only an
educational process but it is
also helpful for international
understanding and apprecia

tion of other people and thencultures. In order to help our
neighbors, it is necessary to
understand • their problems.
These foreign newspapers will
provide the avenue by which
we may become more proper
ly informed in other parts of
the world.
For local and regional coverageJ|the library subscribes
to Chicago Daily News, The
Chicago Sim Times, and the
Kankakee Daily Journal. It is
important to have these news
papers because it helps us to
know what is going on
around us.
Major American newspapers
we have in our library are
The New York Times, Chris
tian Science Monitor. The New
York Times has a coverage of
national news and a section
on financial and commercial
news. For special news on
government, commerce, eco
nomics and other areas of
American life, there are The
National Observer, The Wash
ington Evening Star, The Wall
Street Journal and The Hous
ton Chronicle. These publica
tions provide information in
special areas of economic
planning and forecasting. They
also carry news on govern
mental actions in national
and international affairs. This
collection of newspapers and
other periodicals makes the
Olivet library a great store
house of knowledge which
gives it a unique place among
libraries in our area. Our sub
scription for foreign newspa
pers is outstanding for a col
lege of our size. Future addi
tions of foreign newspapers
should include subscriptions
from Africa and South Amer
ica.

If y o u ’re n o t in th e m a r k e t
- fo r a V o lk s w a g e n
c o m e to V o lk s w a g e n .
You may find exactly what you want.
People trade in all makeson new VW s. But before we
sell you one, we inspect it.
If it passes, we fix what needed fixing. And guarantee
1 0 0 % the free repair or replacement of every major work
ing part* for 30 days or 1000 miles. Whichever comes first.
(The same guarantee goes with our used VW s. W e
get them as trade-ins,'too.)
*engine * transmission • rear axle • front axle assemblies
brake system • electrical system

1962 BUICK Special Con
vertible. Ideal for the col
lege student.

1965 VW Sedan, one own
er, 12,700 actual miles,
brand new tires, spotless.

1968 CAMARO, new wide
oval tires, one owner, nice.

1968 VW, blue with black
interior, one owner.

1966 VW Fastback, new
engine.

1968 NSU, Sun Roof, real
nice car.

USED CAR SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
1963 PONTIAC 2-Door Coupe
3 dueces — 4 speed

TURNER VOLKSWAGEN
ROUTE 54 NORTH
BRADLEY
PHONE 933-9303
Open Evenings til 9:00 except
Wednesday and Saturday

m
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Cagers Open 2nd Season
,

By DAVID LUNDQUIST
Television began a “second
season” in January; the Tiger
basketball team began a “sec
ond season” on Dec. 19. That
day marked the first game
since colorful Don Neal and
steady Dan Harris were added
to the varsity. One game prior
to that saw the return to the
squad of Lon Williams, the
leading Olivet scorer in the
’67-’68 campaign.
With them, “we’re a differ
ent ball club,” states Coach
C. W. Ward, in what could be
the understatement of the
year.
Williams, with his high-arch
ing 30 ft. jumpers, has bol
stered the team’s outside
shooting attack considerably.
-When he’s hitting his long
jumper, the electric effect can
demoralize the oppositionBespecially if they have had to
work hard for their own two
points.
NEAL HITS 25 IN DEBUT
With crowd-pleasing moves,
Neal drives to the basket well
and has scored pften on twist
ing, turning layups. He scored
25 points in his varsity debut
against Lincoln Christian Col
lege on Dec. 19.
Harris is probably t h e
“smoothest” player on the
team as he seemingly “glides”
toward the hoop. As a substi
tute, he is averaging close to
10 points per game.
All three have added depth,
experience and much-needed
rebounding strength.
Before these three arrived,
Olivet had won four games
and lost eight. With them they
have won five and lost three.
Coach Ward is hoping for a
15-12 season and to do so
ONC would have to win six
of their last eight games. The
outlook is brighter with the
three newcomers.
Of course, these three men
haven’t been the whole story
of Olivet’s “second season.”
The new semester has seen

the emergence of freshman
Morry McBride as the team’s
quarterback. States C o a c h
Ward, “Morry has taken over
as leader for us.” .As quarter
back, McBride’s job is to set
up the plays and provide stic
ky defense. He also has found
time to score, as witnessed by
his 22 point effort against
Spring Arbor College on Jan.
24.
MULDER IN ’67-’68 FORM
According to coach, Skip
Mulder is progressing rapidly
to show more and more of
his last season’s form when he
won the Most Valuable Player
award. Mulder has found the
range on his comer jump
shot and his rebounding is
improving with each game.
A lot of credit is due Tom
PaskoBwho did an excellent
job of carrying the team
through the early games. With
the new additions, he has sac
rificed some of his scoring
average for the good of the
team.
Solid bench-strength h a s
helped the Tigers plenty dur
ing this second half of the
season. This depth was very
evident in the game against
Fort Wayne Bible College on
Jan. 25. The second string
started and played two-thirds
of the game as Olivet won
112- 66.
Of the substitutes, Jerry
Dockery, Tim Umphrey and
Dan Harris are all “close to
starting jobs now,”-according
to Coach Ward.
ENTIRE SQUAD RETURNS
Next year? Coach Ward
looks forward to it. The en
tire varsity squad returns
along with Carl Winderl, a
’67-’68 starter who was in
jured this season.
Next year Coach Ward
could put the names of his
team members into a hat,
draw out five names, and thus
choose a starting lineup. He
has the talent on the squad
to do so.
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Senior Hansen Attends Tigers to Face Rockford, Judson;
Historical Society Session
By R. L. CLINE

Wesleyan Snaps 3-Game ONC Win Streak

By DAVID LUNDQUIST
Tonight the Olivet cagers
face the Rockford College
quintet on the latter’s home
court. Rockford has every
regular returning from the
squad which lost to Olivet Iasi
year 102-94.

spelled defeat for ONC. Thir
ty-one fouls w e r e called
against the Tigers as Jerry
Dockery, Morry McBride, Skip
Mulder and Dan Harris all
left the game with five per
sonals.
Roger plans to attend grad
All five Iowa Wesleyan
uate school to study recent
starters scored in double fig
U. S. History and to work to
■Coach Ward will counter ures as the team upped its
ward becoming a professor of
history. Before getting in with Lon Williams and Morry record to 11 wins and 3 losses.
The Tigers had built up a
volved in Phi Alpha Theta, McBride at guards, Skip Mul
Roger was on the debating der and Don Neal at forwards three game winning streak,
winning the third game at the
team. He is a former president and Tom Pasko at center.
Then tomorrow night the expense of Lincoln Christian
of the Young Democrats. He is
now the president of the Pub team travels to Elgin, 111., to College 94-63 on Jan. 28.
Olivet never trailed as a
lic Affairs Club, has a history face Judson College. Judson
assistantship, and holds dis is a team that is “tough to tight Tiger defense permitted
cussion groups for Prof. Lit beat on their home court,” the “Preachers” only a 27 per
according to Coach Ward.
cent field goal percentage in
tle’s history classes.
Iowa Wesleyan snapped a the first half.
The 47th anniversary inter three-game Olivet win streak
Don Neal led the balanced
national convention of Phi as they defeated the Tigers ONC offense with 18 points.
Alpha Theta, the internation 91-77 last Saturday. Don Neal Tom Pasko followed with 17,
al honor society in history met and Tom Pasko combined for Dan Harris had 14, Lon Wil
Dec. 28-31, 1968, at the Hotel a 48 point effort, scoring 28 liams tallied 12, Morry Mc
McAlpin in New York City, and 20 points,, respectively. Bride and Skip_ Mulder each
with Roger Hanson as the The unbalanced scoring plus collected 10 and Tim Umphrey
delegate for the Nu Zeta chap an unusual number of fouls finished with eigh scores.
ter from ONC.
Roger Hansen, a senior, was
honored recently by being
elected to attend the Interna
tional Convention of Historical
Society in New York City.

Phi Alpha Theta was organ
ized at the University of Ar
kansas on March 17, 1921.
Since that time it has grown
to several hundred chapters in
42 states, Puerto Rico, and the
Philippine Islands. It is the
largest in number of chapters,
of the accredited honor soci
eties holding memberships in
the Association of College
Honor Societies. The total
number of its initiated, since
organization, is more than
44,000. .
The membership of Phi Al
pha Theta is composed of stu
dents and professors who have
been elected to membership
upon the basis of excellence
in the study of the writing of
history. It is highly democrat
ic, however, in the fact that
any student of history may
become a member simply by
maintaining a high standard
of work in his studies, as well
as in the fact that all the
members participate in the
work and in the direction of
the society.
STUDENTS, PROFESSORS
IN SOCIETY
On the local level, the sep
arate chapters of the Society
carry on many activities for
the benefit and enjoyment of
its members. The chapter
sponsors speakers, forums, de
bates, and seminars of a scho
larly sort, and it serves in many
ways as an adjunct to the de
partment of history in its col
lege or university. Often, also,
it serves as a helpful organ
for the expression of the opin
ions and wishes of the stu
dents of history in their rela
tions with the department, the
library, or the college. Of
great importance, also, is the
local chapter in the promo
tion of social activities for the
students of history in the in
stitution, activities that are
calculated to bring together
the students with each other
and with the faculty in such
a way that they may come to
know each other is ways other
than the more formal rela
tionships of the classroom
and/or the seminar.
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